From: Jean Public <jeanpublic1@yahoo.com>
To: "StateHouseCommission@reas.nj.gov" <StateHouseCommission@reas.nj.gov>, "info@taxpayer.net" <info@taxpayer.net>, "media@cagw.org" <media@cagw.org>, "info@njtaxes.org" <info@njtaxes.org>, "infonj@afphq.org" <infonj@afphq.org>
Cc: "yourviews@app.com" <yourviews@app.com>
Sent: Saturday, December 10, 2016 10:35 AM
Subject: Re: State House Commission meeting on december 12 in trenton state house

as to the numbers on your agenda for December 12 2016, these comments are for the public record:

as to 4 on the agenda- the taxpayers of nj cannot trust any "appraised value" that comes before this commission. those who make these values seem to be off the wall as to the value of property in nj. the appraisals are always low. we need a new confirming appraised value.

as to no. 5 on the agenda: there should be no sale. taxpayers are being bankrupted on their ownership of property in nj. there is a huge proliferation of non profits in new jersey who pay no taxes and who get use of property for zero dollars. it has become quite a drain on taxation and taxation income. the taxpayers want a report on the total proliferation of all the alleged non profits that come before this committee looking for freebies on the taxpayers of nj. it has become a gigantic load on taxpayers. if these non profits are so great, where are the donations to support them in their area of usage. why haven't donations covered the cost of what this non profit wants to do. why do the states taxpayers get the hit each time. why do state taxpayers take this hit for a local facility. we need to think about this impetus going on when this commission gives these giveaways. why don't locals who enjoy these benefits kick in their own tax dollars to support the true cost of what this non profit is doing instead of sending the bill to the states' taxpayers? vote no.

6 as to no 6 fees paid by American should go into the general treasury to lighten the awful load that taxpayers continually face in this overtaxed state.
no sending these funds into some unnamed fund that nobody ever hears of to be lost to the taxpayers. we all need to be continually alert to the endless and huge load on the taxpayers/citizens of this state. this comment is for the public record. jean publiiee jeanpublic1@yahoo.com